
The top 10 reasons to live in Connecticut’s newest 
life plan community, Mozaic Concierge Living.

mozaicconciergeliving.org

10. Location, location, location
Centrally situated in Stamford on Long Ridge Road, our community will offer easy access 
to the very best of Southern Connecticut. 

9.  Concierge living, Gold Coast style
Whatever life calls for is a phone call away with 24-hour access to a lifestyle 
concierge. Our dedicated team will always be available to care for your every 
need, be it social, intellectual, cultural, athletic or anything in between.

8.    Life with community
An array of social activities and opportunities will be available just outside your 
door. From our on-site Wellness Center and Health Club to our many social clubs, 
on-site restaurants and more, every day will offer new ways to engage
with your friends and neighbors.

7.    A culture of wellness
From our state-of-the-art fitness center and physiologist-designed wellness programs to 
freshly made farm-to-table fare prepared by our culinary team, every aspect of our community 
has been designed to promote living well, feeling better, and looking forward. Plus, as a 
member of a Life Plan community, you can relax knowing that our healthcare services, 
including assisted living, memory care, and skilled nursing, are available if you need them.

6.   Financial certainty and security
        Enjoy the benefits of health care and long-term insurance combined into a single plan. Our    
        Life Care (Type A) contract will contain the cost of care regardless of how your health needs  
        may change in the future.
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The Top Ten Reasons Continued...

5.  Luxury residences
Our 168 brand-new, expertly designed residences will include in-demand 
features that are sure to make every day easier and more enjoyable.

4.  Gourmet dining experiences
Each luxury residence will include a full kitchen so you can enjoy delicious 
home-cooked meals. Or take a break from cooking at one of our three  
dining venues: a welcoming all-day café, a casual pub for lunch or dinner  
or a reserved dining table at our formal restaurant.

3.  Lock and Leave  lifestyle
Remove the hassles of homeownership like routine maintenance, taxes, utilities, costly 
repairs and home security. With all your costs contained in a single monthly fee, expenses 
are often lower here than where you live now. Thanks to 24-hour 
on-site security, you can come and go without a care in the world.

2.  50 years of faith-based service in Fairfield County
Mozaic Senior Life – formerly Jewish Senior Services, located on Park Avenue in Bridgeport 
– has a sterling record of serving the local community. Mozaic Concierge Living will be the 
only faith-based, non-profit Life Plan Community in the region.

1.    Priceless peace of mind
Give your friends and family the gift of complete comfort, knowing that you are in the best 
possible environment to live your best life in the coming years.

Interested in learning more? 
Visit mozaicconciergeliving.org or call 203-396-1140 
 to schedule your one-on-one appointment.


